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Consonants 
 
   Bilab LabDen Dental Alveo Postalv Retro Palatal Velar Uvular Pharyn Glottal 
Plosive p b   t d     k     
Nasal m   n        
Trill    r        
Tap/Flap            
Fricative        s                
Lateral 
Fricative 

            

Approx       j     
Lateral 
Approx 

   l        

Ejective 
Stop 

           

Implos            

/w/ voiced labial-velar approximant 
/d/ voiced post-alveolar affricate

p pa  'bird' 
dhapal  'sky' 
kép  'egg' 
playam  'shut up' 
spelingg ' yam basket' 
wapténmeya 'gone already' 
nyénggputh 'foot' 
  

b ben 'name' 
abe 'come!' 
bob 'tree sp.' 
blem 'plenty' 
- 
ebdo 'day' 
simbil 'pig' 
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m mae 'house' 
geme 'here' 
ngém 'breast' 
- 
- 
kamdé 'fish sp.' 
wadmen 'sit down' 
  

t toe 'tree sp.' 
géta 'this' 
mékat 'rat' 
- 
etre  'yam' 
tonggtonggél 'net bag' 
  

 thoe 'skin' 
ngathong 'first; before' 
puth 'finger' 
- 
pathkoeya 'to cut' FUT 
thonthon 'stories' 
  

d debe 'finish' 
gudén 'clean' 
ged 'baby' 
dréngg ''dog' 
- 
bédbéd 'daybreak' 
lowand 'paperbark tree' 
  

 dhapal  'sky' 
opedhapan 'broken round thing' 
yébodh  'sun' 
- 
- 
kédhméng 'small' 
déndhéngg 'animal; meat' 
  

n ni 'water' 
nene 'mother' 
ngén 'I' 
- 
- 
yondom 'far away' 
yékédnen 'to get s.th.out' PAST 
jegerndén 'stay together' PAST 
  

s sir 'grass' 
esiyé 'sneeze' 
kwisis 'tree sp.' 
skopa 'tobacco' 
- 
bismu  'came back' 
ségédségéd 'yellow' 
  

d jo 'bird sp.' 
wajan 'get in' 
géj 'to kill' 
- 
- 
- 
wanjo 'to reach in a hole' 
  

r risi 'very' 
sara 'saliva' 
mer 'good' 
drép 'time' 
- 
porma  'sago with meat' 
etre  'yam' 
bernden  'go' PAST 
ngarkwelende 'true' 
  

l la 'man' 
nalo 'you go!' 
gel 'canoe' 
- 
blem  'plenty' 
wanggélbén 'stand up' 
piplu  'lizard' 
  

 lyulyu 'gossip' 
lyelyi 'drag' 
juwely 'tree sp.' 
- 
klyak 'fishing spear' 
- 
nyeplyo 'tie them' 
  

k kak 'grandparent' 
ako 'again' 
ek 'digging stick' 
kwak 'moon' 
skopa 'tobacco' 
makbegen 'shot' 
biskar 'cassawa' 
  

 gel 'canoe' 
age 'banana' 
eg 'morning' 
gwéi 'fishing net' 
- 
degmoweyé 'to go off a trail' PAST 
dréngg  'dog' 
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 ngi 'coconut' 
angém 'when' 
peyang 'with' 
- 
- 
wanggélbén 'stand up' 
  

 nyéngg 'leg' 
anyo 'where' 
nyeminy 'take them' 
- 
- 
tunytuny 'eyebrows' 
yamnyen 'took them away' 
  

j yao 'no' 
yaya 'father' 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

Vowels 
 
i       u 
        
e       o 
        
        
        
        

i idém 'small pigeon' 
sir 'gras' 
imi 'sago' 
  

 - 
géd 'here' 
esiyé 'sneeze' 
  

e eg 'morning' 
ged 'baby' 
age 'banana' 
  

u umleng 'know' 
wul 'grub' 
lu 'tree' 
  

o obe 'sorcerer' 
gob 'some' 
nyénggo 'road' 
  

 abe 'you come' 
gap 'water cassawa' 
pa 'bird' 
  
  

/ei/ meik 'yam store house' 
  

/eu/  eudi 'better' 
  

/eo/  etanggeo 'to start' PAST 
  

/e/ mae 'house' 
  

/o/ wao 'ripe' 
  

/au/ mélause 'old woman' 
  

/oe/ thoe 'skin' 
  

/ui/ duidui 'hill' 

/ei/           /eu/          /u/ 

                /eo/         /oe/ 

                /u/ 

/e/          /o/ 
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Suprasegmentals (tone, stress, length) 

Stress is a complicated issue and needs much research to find the system.  No obvious rule has emerged. 
Vowels in monosyllabic words tend to be lengthened. 

Syllable Patterns 
V a 'and' a.ge 'banana' in.dé.pe.e.re.le 'take care of something' -  
VV ao 'yes' eu.di 'better' -   -  
VC eg 'morning' em.gei 'crocodile' -   -  
VCC ingg 'bag' -  
CV pa 'bird' na.lo 'you go!' ja.te.gen 'gave us' a.be 'you come!'  
CVV mae 'house' dui.dui 'hill' mé.lau.se 'old woman' me.moe 'hunt'  
CVC ged 'baby' wad.men 'sit down' wan.gél.bén 'stnd up' dha.pal 'sky'  
CVVC meik 'yam house' kaeg.da 'his friend' -  
CCV -   sko.pa 'tobacco' ka.dre.mang 'sorry' pi.plu 'lizard'  
CCVC drép 'time' kwér.kwér 'ear wax' -   bin.dreg 'wet'  
CVCC rémp 'big' bond.gen 'do' je.gern.den 'stayed together' spe.lingg 'yam basket'  
CCVCC dréngg 'dog' -  -   te.gwémb 'elbow'  

Conventions: Phonological 

1. All voiceless plosives are aspirated. 

2.  Voiced plosives have a non-phonemic schwa [] as a release both finally and medially before another 
consonant, e.g. [bdbd]  <bédbéd> 'daybreak'.  This non-phonemic vowel relase also occurs between other 
consonant clusters; e.g. [wltnmeo]  <wélténmeo>  'they arrived'.  The speakers all reacted to this word as 
having three syllables. 

3.  Alternative analysis of /w/ and /j/.   

We have analysed the labial-velar approximant /w/ and the palatal approximant /j/ as consonant phonemes.  
However, there is no contrast found yet between CuV vs. CwV.  The consonants that occur preceding a [w] are 
only velar plosives.  the [w] also occurs between vowels if one of them is rounded.  so the analysis could just as 
well be: 
/u/ --> [w] /  {C [+velar]  - V} /kup/  [kwp] ’baby basket’ 
                  {#  - V            }  /undo/  [wndo]  ’push throuh hole’ 
                  {V - V [+round]} /juo/   [jwo]  ’ood bye’ 
                  {V [+round]  - V} /lound/  [lowand]  ’paper bark tree’ 

The rule for /j/ would be similar for word final positions and intervocalically where one of the vowels is non-
back high [i] or [e].  /iebe/ [jæbe]  'you (pl) come!';  /wei/  [wej]  'cassowary'  
In words that begin with non-back vowels /i/ and [e], there is an onset [j] in older speakers; /imi/  [jimi]  'sago'.  
This onset is not present in the younger speakers. 

4.  The phoneme /d/ alternates in sound [d] ~ [dz] ~ [z]. 

5.  The phoneme /e/ seems to be realized phonetically as [æ], [e] and [] which function as allophones.  [æ] 
occurs in stressed open syllables and in monosyllabic words that do not end in -[r]: ['dæbe]  <debe> 'finish' ; 
[æl] <gel> 'canoe'. 
[e] occurs in non-stressed open syllables: ['e] <age> 'banana' ;  [e’bn] <ebana> 'ours'; [ke’k] <keka> 'that 
is not correct'.  Also in stressed syllables preceding [j]: [’wej] <aweya> 'cassowary' (Case  of assimilation: 
the [j] puling the [æ] up to a higher position). 
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[] occurs in closed syllables and in monosyllabic words ending in [r]: ['bdo] <ebdo> 'day'; ['mkben] 
<makbegen> 'shot';  [mr] <mer> 'good'. 

6. The phoneme /i/ is realized by the allophones [i], [] and []. 

[i] occurs in open syllables and in monosyllabic words: ['libe] <libe> 'fingernail'; [sir] <sir> 'grass'. 
[I] occurs in closed syllables; ['smb] <simbil> 'pig'. 
[] occurds following [w] (the [w] pulling the [i] backwards to a central position); ['wsn] <wisin> 'go back'; 
[kwt] <kwit> 'night'. 

7. The phoneme /o/ is realized by the allophones [o] and []. 
[o] occurs in open syllables and in monosyllabic words: [obo] <obo> 'his, hers'; [bob] <bob> 'tree sp.'. 
[] occurs in closed syllables: ['jndm] <yondom> 'far away'. 

 

 

8. Vowel Harmony. 

There might be some sort of vowel harmony going on in Idi.  Polysyllabic words tend to have idewntical or 
similar (all high or all low or all front or all back) vowels in their syllables, e.g.: <thégélkép> 'stone', <yondom> 
'far away'; <thithim> 'girl'; <tétém> 'yesterday'; <Dimsisi>, <Sibidiri> 'place names'; <gedkédhkédh> 'small 
children'; <indépenége> 'he sees'.  The mid vowels /´/ and /o/ seem to go either way.   
More research is needed. 

9. We found that the lateral approximant /l/ sometimes gets realized as a syllabic [l] as in [kubl] 'bush wallaby', 
which could be analyzed as /kub´l/.  The grammatical suffix <-e> (Ergative marker?) is an argument for the 
/kubl/ analysis.  When this suffix gets attached to the word /kubl/, the phonetic form is [k], rather than 
[kub´le].  When this suffix <-e> comes on the word /simbil/, the phonetic form is [smble] and not [smble].  
However, in rapid speech /simbile/ tends to get realized as [smble].  And we have also heard [kuble] for 
/kubl/.  So something is going on here, which needs more research.  For now we would analyze [kubl] as 
/kubl/.  This fits better with the syllable patterns. 

10.  A glottal plosive occurs between a sequence of two identical vowel across a morpheme boundary: 
<indépeerelé> ['ndpe/ærel] 'look after s.th.' (<indépe> 'eye'). 

 

Orthographic Conventions 

1. The retroflexed plosives // and /  / are written as <th> and <dh> respectively.  The speakers chose these 
digraphs from the following options: <tr  tt  t  th>  and <dr  dd  d  dh>.  <tr & dr> were options because the 
retroflexed plosives sound a little bit like there is an 'r' in them.  Theses options were out however, because 
there are words in Idi with real sequences of 't' and 'r' and 'd' and 'r'.  The previous orthography had <tt> and 
<dd>, but the speakers were not happy with these.  The <dd> was potentially confusing as well because there 
are words in Idi that have <dd> across morpheme boundaries:  <mekomand-da>  'dislike'. 
We realize that <th> for the voiceless retroflexed plosive // is not ideal for transfer to English, but we do not 
think it will cause much problems.  The Idi pseakers don't pronounce the Egnlish <th> as an interdental anyway. 

2.  The velar nasal // is written as <ng>.  The palatal nasal // is written as <ny>.  The palatal lateral // is 
written as <ly>.  While these choises as well as the retroflexed sounds make digraphs and apparent long 
consonant clusters, the speakers are not having any trouble reading. 

3.  The central vowel // is written as <é>.  The speakers chose this symbol from the following options <e:  e  eh  
ë  é>.  The previous orthography had <e:>, which the people found hard to read, they did not perceive the <e:> 
as whole and thought they had to stop at the colon. 
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Transcription of a recorded passage 

/ 
l ejebe elende bisi wen imi me  mlem dbe l eme boen | de bo     le edkk  pej
 dmo  l l do komble indu boen | mlem l ob        tomondtomond m ke bonden dow
webe ne l ejebe bismu imi mej   l ne bismu | bteren | eende l tow memoeme blben dr
 pej  n ne kemebe bnenmo l deme mejwe dimsisijwe bismu eneinei | krisms    kp
webe  debe /  

 

< La theyebe gelende bisi wangen imi mae. Mélem dabe gél geme boggen, daetha bo géle gedkédhkédh peyang 
dagmo. La gél do komble indu boggen. Mélem gél oba tomondtomond théméngga kely bondgen dowawebe ne 
la theyebe bismu imi maeyatha. La ne bismu, bétergen egende gél towaly memoemae bélben dréngg peyang. 
Dhéndhéga ne kemebe bégthénenmo gél deme maeyawe (Dimsisiyawe) bismu eneinei, Krismas képawebe. 
Debe.>  

 

'All the men will go to the sago place with their canoes. But the women will stay back, because they have to 
stay with the small children. The men will sleep over there two nights. In the meantime the women will work in 
the gardens, untill all the men come back from the sago place. When the men will have come back, they will 
sleep. The next day they will go hunting in the bush with their dogs. If there are plenty animals, they will kill 
them. Then they'll come back to the village (to Dimsisi) for good and celebrate Christmas. That is all'.  
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